This course will explore the challenges that Americans face in creating a meaningful life, and examine a number of possible solutions to this critical life task: narcissism, materialism, romantic love, work and community.

Course Description: Operations management is concerned with the management of the production function of organizations in which services and goods are produced. This management process is separated into the general areas of scheduling, quality, materials and methods. The course presents concepts and tools necessary for effective and efficient management of these areas, their strong interactions and their effects on employees. Prerequisite: FIN 230 and junior standing.

Fulfill your Graduation Requirement

Fitness for Life, HPX 177, lecture & activity

OPTIONS for Summer Session 1, 2, or 3

You may take either the 1 credit online lecture as a class or as a challenge exam ($200 fee).

And during the same summer session you must take the 1 activity credit either as a class in Danbury or through the HPX 177 Student Independent Activity (“SIA”) arrangement. Email LangellottiC@wcsu.edu for the forms.

- To use your independently monitored 30 hours of physical activity, for approval, email the SIA application to the instructor for the appropriate semester listed below:
- Complete the SIA Permission Request Form electronically, in Word. A handwritten form cannot be accepted.
- The SIA classes fill up quickly. Send your form as soon as possible to the attention of:
  HousemannR@wcsu.edu Summer 1 SchlichtJ@wcsu.edu Summer 2 or StevensE@wcsu.edu Summer 3

Online Lecture (all online with weekly discussion boards and quizzes) Fitness For Life 1 SH

50159 HPX 177-41 R. Housemann May 23 – June 25 (SSI)
50175 HPX 177-51 J. Schlicht June 27 – July 29 (SS2)
50181 HPX 177-61 E. Stevens August 1 – August 19 (SS3)

The Challenge Exam option in place of the lecture will be offered at Danbury once during each of the 2016 summer sessions. Address the Challenge Exam Application (indicate your choice of test date) and check ($200 made out to WCSU) to Emily Stevens, HPX, WCSU 181 White Street, Danbury, CT 06810. Email or call with any further questions you may have: StevensE@wcsu.edu V: 203-596-8777  fax: 203-596-8788